
Being alternative is much more than a music genre label. BAiLDSA's alternate view on music making and song-
writing creates an explosive mixture of post punk and indie rock tunes blended with roots elements from the 
Eastern Mediterranean and dub, reggae segments. This musical fusion together with their intense and deeply 
political point of view results in what BAiLDSA represent as a band.

Formed and based in Thessaloniki, Greece, BAiLDSA offer their signature high energy punk rock both in studio 
recorded albums and explosive live shows. From heavy distorted guitar riffs and steady drum and bass lines to 
darker, esoteric feedback soundscapes and from up-tempo ska brass lines to melting trumpet tunes from the 
balkan tradition, BAiLDSA always manage to stay original and unique in their own ever evolving and diverse 
universe. However, one thing stands still and is always present in the band's songwriting: a firm and loud 
opposition against any form of fascism, racism, sexism and suppression of human rights, an endless fight 
against all forms of war and division and a deep faith in humanity and open, free societies.

BAiLDSA released three studio albums so far:
Their debut album "United States of Balkans" (2011) introduced them to the audience around the globe with 
an up-tempo ska punk and reggae mixture infused with balkan and gypsy melodies. “U.S.B.” was highly 
acclaimed by the fans and critics and together with extensive touring in Greece and the balkans created a solid 
fan base for the band.
Their second album entitled “zVaRna" (2014) took the band to a higher level both in songwriting and sound-
wise: a much more mature side of the band came forward with a massive alternative punk rock sound... the 
analog-produced album managed to capture and reproduce the raw energy of the band's live performance 
creating their own wall of sound.
On their third studio album “WarZone" (2018) the band takes a huge step ahead, expanding their sonic 
universe with post punk and stoner elements creating a new soundscape, modern but unique with a fine 
balance between their roots and their never ending exploration. “WarZone" is an absolute representation of 
BAiLDSA today.

For the past ten years BAiLDSA have been touring around Europe and the Balkans presenting their explosive 
live show to a vast variety of audiences, performing in both major venues, festivals and small clubs gaining 
new fans in every gig. Their latest tour for the "WarZone" album brings a fresh yet mature performance with 
the band reaching the highest level offering a unique experience.

So uncalm...and enter the warzone!

WWW.BAILDSA.COM



25.7.2020
HILLS OF ROCK

PLOVDIV 
BULGARIA

5.2019
EUROPEAN WARZONE TOUR

GREECE
BELGIUM
GERMANY

UK

25.05.2018
POLIČSKÉ ROCKOUPÁNÍ

POLIČSKA
CZECH REPUBLIC

04.08.2017
FENGAROS FESTIVAL

KATO DRYS
CYPRUS

21.07.2015
ROCKWAVE FESTIVAL

MALAKASA
GREECE

23.06.2014
OPENING ACT AT MANU

CHAO LA VENTURA
THESSALONIKI

GREECE

NOVEMBER 2013
BAILDSA BULGARIAN TOUR

HEADLINE
PLOVDIV, SOFIA,

VELIKO TARNOVO,
VARNA, SVISHTOV,

BURGAS, RUSE,
KAZANLAK

21.09.2013
OPENING ACT AT MANU

CHAO LA VENTURA
SKOPJE

NORTH MACEDONIA

27.04.2013
OPENING ACT AT
KULTUR SHOCK
THESSALONIKI

GREECE

R A D I O

103,7 ERT DEFTERO PROGRAMMA
GREEK NATIONAL RADIO

COSMO WDR
COLOGNE, GERMANY
NRK, OSLO, NORWAY

92,9 PROGRAM HRISTO BOTEV
BULGARIAN NATIONAL RADIO

LA MEGA 103,3
BARQUISIMETO, VENEZUELA

IHO TIS POLIS
ISTANBUL, TURKEY

NOTABLE LIVE DATES

V I D E O

OFFICIAL VIDEOS

ALBUMS

LIVE PERFORMANCES

DISCOGRAPHY

WarZone
(2018)

zVaRnA
(2014)

United States of Balkans
(2011)

BAILDSABAND@GMAIL.COM       THANOS: 0030 6986 030 806

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLUUe7sBMXxE4ks-vxEtxiLiLK0Jo6mO2p
https://www.youtube.com/user/Baildsa/playlists?view=50&sort=dd&shelf_id=6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLUUe7sBMXxE6NDQMkm4e0cR9u-_szHoma
https://baildsa.bandcamp.com/
https://baildsa.bandcamp.com/album/warzone
https://baildsa.bandcamp.com/album/zvarna
https://baildsa.bandcamp.com/album/united-states-of-balkans
https://www.facebook.com/Baildsa/
https://www.instagram.com/baildsa/
https://www.youtube.com/user/Baildsa
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1vZqsLIcCqosNh01Qsvt1U?si=_iZZfBcpSWabDKbRA7c5Nw
https://baildsa.bandcamp.com



